
Catholic Culture Update for the week beginning September 17th, 2017 

 

Quote to carry in your heart this week 

“Pray, hope and don’t worry. Worry is useless.  God is merciful and will hear your prayer.”  St. Padre Pio 

 

September 17th is the Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary time.  “In the kitchen in New York in 2000, two fathers met and talked.  

The one, Bud Welch, lost his daughter, Julie, in the 1995 Oklahoma City bombing.  The other, William McVeigh, is the father of the 

convicted bomber.  Welch, a Catholic, fought to prevent the execution of Timothy McVeigh.  At first, he could have killed the 

bomber with his own hands.  Gradually, he realized the execution would not help his healing.  Welch is part of a foundation called 

Journey of Hope, from Violence to Healing.  Read his story at http://www.journeyofhope.org/who-we-are/murder-victim-

family/bud-welch.  Few of us are trying to forgive murder, but all of us hold grudges against someone – a noisy neighbour, a 

coworker who claimed credit for our ideas, a family member who took advantage.  What person or situation plagues you?  First ask 

God for guidance in this exercise.  Then write in your journal about the forgiveness you’re struggling to extend.  See what possible 

courses of action emerge as you write.”  AT HOME with WORD 2017. LTP, page 121 

 

September 17
th

 is the day for the 37
th

 annual Terry Fox run/walk event.  The funds raised are used for Cancer research in Canada.   
Are you going to participate this year? 
 

September 21
st

 is the feast day of St. Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist.  “St. Matthew (first century), referred to as the “tax 
collector,” is one of the Twelve Apostles and the Evangelist who authored the first of the four accounts of the Gospel.  His account 
has a two-fold purpose: one, to announce that Jesus is the eternal king of all creation; and two, to encourage faith in the face of 
doubt, especially regarding persecution.  We have very little information about him, other than he invited Jesus to his home to dine 
with societal outcasts (see Matthew 9:9-13), and that he preached the Good News after the Resurrection.  Tradition says he began 
preaching in Judea, then moved on to Ethiopia, Persia, Syria, Macedonia, and possibly Ireland.  He is venerated as a martyr, even 
though history does not tell us how or where he died.” Companion to the Calendar – A guide to the Saints, Seasons, and Holidays of the Year, Second 

Edition, page 118.  St. Matthew teach us to be humble.  Humility is not a virtue honoured in our society…look around today for a humble 
person. 
 

September 21
st

 is the International Day of Peace.  There is such a great need of peace in the world.  This year we invite our schools, 
classes and employees to show their commitment to peace by flashing a peace sign, taking a photograph and posting it on social 
media with the hash tag #FlashItForPeace.  Last year over ½ million impressions were created worldwide in support of this Peace 
Works online event, and this year we can make an even BIGGER impact.  Join with others all over the planet on this one amazing day 
and FLASH IT FOR PEACE!  Promotional tools you can share are:  The CYNTHIA DALE YouTube video – http://youtu.be/a2HRzhAct.ZA  
and the Peace Works website hppt://peaceworks.tv     
  
September 22/23 is the Autumnal Equinox.  “This celestial event marks the official change of seasons.  After today, nights will be 
longer than days in the Northern Hemisphere.  Autumn is beginning.  (Of course, in the Southern Hemisphere the opposite is true 
and the season of spring begins.)  The full moon closest to the autumnal equinox is known as “harvest moon.”  In the old days, the 
light of the full moon helped farmers harvest crops during the night.  The next full moon, about a month later, is called “hunter’s 
moon.” It is a second harvest moon.” Companion to the Calendar – A guide to the Saints, Seasons, and Holidays of the Year, Second Edition, page 118.    
 
September 23 is the memorial of St. Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest.  “Early in life St. “Padre” Pio (1887-1968), a Capuchin priest from 
Italy, demonstrated an unquenchable thirst for God.  While praying one day before the crucifix, he received the visible wounds of 
Crucifixion that Christ bore in his Passion and Death, known as the stigmata.  After an examination by a doctor, it was determined 
that there was no natural explanation for the wounds.  Along with the stigmata, he experienced other mystical phenomena, 
including bi-location, the ability to be in two places at the same time, and “reading the hearts” of those who sought counsel and 
forgiveness in the sacrament of Reconciliation.  These two miraculous gifts enabled him to lead both the sinner and the devout 
closer to God.  Upon his death the stigmata were no longer visible.” Companion to the Calendar – A guide to the Saints, Seasons, and Holidays of the 

Year, Second Edition, page 118.  Padre Pio help us to value a clear conscience and confession of our failings.  If you have hurt someone 
recently, ask for forgiveness.  
 

September 23 is the annual St. Vincent Place Big Blue Box Food Collection throughout the city of Sault Ste. Marie.  If you are able, 
put some food items at your curb in a box by 10:00 a.m. 
 

Renewing the Promise ~ The Promise is Within You - a quote for the week 
“Beauty is the harvest of presence.”  David Whyte 

 

http://www.journeyofhope.org/who-we-are/murder-victim-family/bud-welch
http://www.journeyofhope.org/who-we-are/murder-victim-family/bud-welch
http://youtu.be/a2HRzhAct.ZA


Catholic Character Education and the Virtues + FAITH + 

During the month of September we strive to grow in the virtue of faith.   Having faith is such a gift.  It means finding inner resources 

that support you and hold you together.  This is what we offer our students when we can witness to them the faith that is given to 

us as gift from God. 

 
Living Our Mission Statement 
We are called and committed – It is through our baptism that we hear the call and in our baptism we commit ourselves to spreading 
the Good News that Jesus Christ is only one who can love us without limits.   
 
Staff Self-Care Tip of the Week – It is so vital to life that we exercise our bodies.  I struggle with getting enough exercise because 
as I work I usually exercise my brain and it tells me at the end of the day that I am too tired to do another thing.  But this is 
temptation and needs to be contradicted.  So join me in trying to start a new routine of working exercise into every day and 
becoming healthier and stronger. 
 
Supportive Environments and Well-being – Strategic Direction of the Multi Year Strategic Plan 
The new song that was introduced for this year entitled All Are Welcome, All Belong, clearly reminds us in each verse “You are not 
alone, for you are God’s own!”  This is repeated every verse because we cannot hear these words enough.   
 
Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada 2012 Calls to Action 
“In order to redress the legacy of residential schools and advance the process of 
Canadian reconciliation, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission makes the following 
calls to action. 

Justice 
39. We call upon the federal government to develop a national plan to collect and publish data on the criminal victimization of 

Aboriginal people, including data related to homicide and family violence victimization. 

On April 25, 2016 the community of Garden River held a memorial for all the victims of car related deaths along the Highway 17B – 

20.8 km stretch of highway that runs through the reserve.  There have been more than 20 deaths and none of these deaths were 

followed with a substantial conviction.  “We are asking the government for high level meetings to discuss a community impact plan.”  

Chief Paul Syrette. 

 
Twenty-first Century Learning 
http://www.godtube.com/watch/?v=1F2EMFNU&utm_source > Kind 15-year-old boy buys meal for homeless woman on the 
Street > Inspirational video – 2.45 min 
 
http://www.godtube.com/watch/?v=1F2EBCNU&utm_source > Alan Jackson sings “In the Garden” – 2.50 min – Christian Music 
Video 
 
http://wccm.org/ > World Community for Christian Meditation > This is a site for Christian Meditation for teachers and students 

alike. 

 
www.CARFLEO.org  > best kept secret for religious education teachers of every grade  

 
115 Saintly FUN Facts ~ Smiles and Surprises for Kids of All Ages by Bernadette McCarver Snyder 

“Maria Goretti –Would you believe the man who MURDERED Maria came to the ceremony when she was canonized a saint?  It’s 

true!  Maria was born on a small farm in Italy.  Her mother said she was a happy, generous, open-hearted little girl who was never 
disobedient.  When Maria was only nine years old, her father died, and after that, she helped take care of her six brothers and 
sisters and did some of the housework while her mother ran the farm.  When Maria was eleven years old - almost twelve – a 
neighbour boy named Alexander started noticing her and began to make sinful advances toward her.  She fought him off but told no 
one because he said he would kill her AND her mother if she told.  Finally, one day Alexander would not stop and started to attack 
Maria.  She fought and screamed, crying out, “No, no, it’s a sin.  God does not want it.”  Alexander went crazy with anger and fear 
and slashed out blindly at her with a knife, stabbing her several times.  By the time help came and Maria was taken to the hospital, it 
was too late to save her.  Before she died, she said she forgave Alexander and would pray for him.  Alexander was sent to prison, and 
it was eight years before Maria’s prayers were answered.  Then Alexander had a change of heart and reformed his life.  He was 
finally released from prison for good behaviour, twenty-seven years after the murder.  The first place he went was to Maria’s mother 
to beg for forgiveness.  He then became a lay brother and lived a good and honourable life.  Years later, Alexander was able to go to 
Rome – along with Maria’s mother and brother and sisters – when the little girl he had murdered was canonized a saint.  Many of 
today’s TV shows feature stories about people who lead immoral lives – and no one shouts, “No, no, it’s a sin.  God does not want 

http://www.godtube.com/watch/?v=1F2EMFNU&utm_source
http://www.godtube.com/watch/?v=1F2EBCNU&utm_source
http://wccm.org/
http://www.carfleo.org/


it.”  If you ever see one of those TV shows, turn OFF that program and turn to a better one.  THEN write a letter to the sponsors of 
the bad show and tell them, “No, no – you should NOT sponsor that kind of show.  God does not want it.”” page 103-104 

 

WHAT DO You Know?   About the Cross in art ~ Peggy O’Neill Fisher 
1.  What boating symbol was used as a hidden cross for early persecuted Christians? 
A.  nets    B.  anchor   C.  sail    D.  oars 
 
2.  What did medieval Christian artists put on the cross to show the glory of the resurrection? 
A.  corpus of Jesus  B.  INRI plaque   C.  jewels  D.  halo on Jesus’ head 
 
3.  What do we call a cross with an image of Jesus on it? 
A.  crucifix   B.  cross    C.  icon   D.  none of these 
 
4.  On a Latin cross which beam is longer? 
A.  the upright beam  B.  the horizontal beam  C.  the beams are equal  D.  none of these 
 
5.  What does INRI stand for? 
A.  Iesus Nazarenus Rex Iudaeorum     C.  A and B 
B.  Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews (in Latin)   D.  none of these 
 

About the Cross in art – Continued  
1.  What does a Greek cross look like? 
A.  The horizontal beam is longer     C.  Like the cross used by the Red Cross organization 
B.  The beams are of equal length     D.  B and C 
 
2.  What is a tau cross shaped like? 
A.  Like the Greek letter tau (T)     C.  The cross beam on the bottom of the vertical beam 
B.  The cross beam on top of the vertical beam   D.  A and B 
 
3.  What does a Celtic cross have where the bars intersect? 
A.  a rectangle   B.  a triangle   C.  a circle  D.  a square 
 
4.  What do we call the cross that is carried in the beginning of Mass? 
A.  a leading cross  B.  a processional cross  C.  a cross  D.  does not have a special name 
 
5.  Which saint is said to have found the real cross? 
A.  St. Francis of Assisi  B.  St. Helena   C.  St. Padre Pio  D.  St. Lawrence 
 
 

Taking Jesus to the Movies …A blog by Pat Carter 

Megan Leavey – This is a story about the healing relationship of a service dog in the marines and a female marine.  They save each 

other.  It has some war scenes from Iraq so I am not certain that young children ought to watch it.  It was released in 2017.    I give 

this movie /5 hearts.   

 

A Blog for Eclectic Readers – by Pat Carter csj 

Could not finish the book in time for this week.  See if I can get one done by next week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trivia for Those Who Read to the end…Just like the credits at the movies.  
“Did you know that polar bears feed mostly on seals?  It’s true.”  http://trivia.fyi/  

http://trivia.fyi/

